
 

 

 

 

A special message from Choir Director 
Elliot Smith  APRIL23, 2020  

 

Beloved LPPC Family, 

You are all appreciated and greatly missed. 

I had meant to contact you as best I could sooner than this, but 
now I bear clear good news. 

As we all react in our own ways to this far-reaching pandemic, 
here’s some assurance: 

Mindy and I are not going anywhere... 

because we are safely stuck at home! 

More importantly, we both regard this church dearly, and wouldn’t 
trade our past experiences with LPPC and our present situation for 
anything else less spirit-driven or genuinely openly Christian. We 
wish to worship in person again in the future, however that might 
shape up through our Creator’s grace. 

This includes our tiny yet so very mighty choir too! We’ve been 
keeping up, asking for prayer, and sharing humorous links through 
texting, generally. 

Mindy and I recently have recorded some poignant pieces to share, 
cautiously from our Church’s own sanctuary, and we wish to share. 
These selections are meant to enhance the liturgy and provide 
much-needed comfort; please listen whenever you’d like! 

I have been adding music selections since the 3rd of the April. 
Sorry if you didn’t know; I’m not the greatest personal horn-
tootsman. You could help on the sharing side. Thanks! 

 



So, how can one find these musical offerings? 

I’m uploading regularly to SoundCloud under the pseudonym of L. 
Bell Keen. (The name Elliot Smith is too close to Elliott Smith, 
another Musician.) 

The links to specific pieces can be found chronicled on the 
Facebook page of Las Placitas Presbyterian Church. You will want 
the page that’s defined as a Group and with no rating. 

Russell Mink has been adding these links to our 
http://www.lasplacitaschurch.org/  website under Announcements 
down a short way upon the page. Thanks, Russell! 

If you wish, you may contact me through choral@lasplacitaschurch.org  
and I can attach a .wav or .mp3 file (or other formats) of any of the 
pieces for you to hear and spread. 

We’re not looking to monetize these recordings, so share as you 
will in the Spirit (but keeping all names and attributions, please). 

[Ed. It is worth noting that SoundCloud will, unless you disable it, 
attempt to pick out tracks that play after our offerings. They may 
not be church appropriate, but that caveat is out of our control.] 

Our goal is to have at least one musical offering for our church by 
every Sunday morning. So far, they tend to be released by the 
Thursday prior. 

As for our Chancel Choir, here’s some big news: we have garnered 
permission from Rev. Lynn Ungar to prepare and present a setting 
of her poem “Pandemic”. It graced one of our church Messages 
from the 4th of April—thank you, Karen! 

I’m steadily composing in a way that can include as many or few 
choir members as can be involved. Let me know if you’re interested 
in lending a voice. (Ability to read music would be a plus.) 

If you’ve tried contacting me and I haven’t responded yet, please 
try again! 

We’ve been educating our bright and hyper son, Desmond, and 
getting used to how First Grade functions with him now, I’ve been 
working diligently to safeguard my other main job as an Outreach 
Musician for NDI New Mexico, helping my mother-in-law as an at-
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home “IT Tech” for her work as an early childhood educator, 
ensuring Maria has the proper gardening resources, remembering 
to eat etc. 

You get the idea! However, I’m not giving up on any of you or the 
needs of LPPC. In fact, if you haven’t heard the “Hallelujah” (with 
the two guest musicians we were to hire before the Covid times 
arrived) please check it out! 

Mindy, our Chancel Choir, and I all desire that our church continue 
to explore musical collaborations. And I do enjoy staying fit with my 
calling and craft. 

Thank you for your time and understanding. 

So, may the Lord bless you and keep you. May the Lord make their 
face to shine upon you. And be gracious unto you... can’t you just 
hear it now? 

Your Choir Director Always, with Joy, 

Elliot Smith 

(909) 856-7079 

 

   

 


